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The Toronto World. E HAVE PLEASURE IN STATIN® 
that we bare used Badner Water 

We carry it on all
“W

with greet ustiefaction 
our steamers 
-BEAVEB LIME 8.S., O. W. Rlogtand; Pas
senger Agent, November 11th, 1896.
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liions are exceedingly favorable to
■r prices.
Intyre & XVardwell (John J. Dixon) re- 
d the following despatch from New

to-day :
r>.stock market showed decidedly bet- 
ndertone to-day from the start. There 
less pressure to sell from the outside 
the fact 4tmt the market had been 

mid by the" bears was developed, when 
made another combined attack against 

ithout nrcoTcrlUK long stock. They
snceesaful In depressing Sugar two 

s. but the rest of the list only declined 
%. The offerings were well taken by 

llsslou houses and London arbitrage 
t'rs. who took about 25,000 shares and 
i shorts tried to cover In the afternoon 
found It necessary to bid np prices to 

i a new crop of sellers. Alleged pri- 
Wnshlngtou advices to the effect that 

i had expressed willingness to co
ite with our Government precipitated 
neml covering movement In the last

lag. prices easily advanced and the 
let closed strong, at 1 to 1% atmve 
night s close. If this favorable Cuban 
i Is not confirmed., we look for renewed 
lilarlly, as If-vas the principal cause 
l iving in short interests. As a rule the 
let Is In better shape than last week to 
piml to good news.
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THE POIvlTICAIv TIGHT ROPE.

EIGHTEENTH YEAR

BRITISH LOST 50 MEN.ONLOOKS BAD FOR THORN. X
1x

i"*t

Mrs. Nack ' Whole Story
' of the Murder of v idensuppe.

Gen. Westmacott’s Force in India 
Attacked in Guerilla Fashion.•>

In tbc absence of much stock

'X «Ë

TRIBESMEN FIRED FROM BEHIND ROCKS.JTHE WOMAN LURED HIM TO THE COTTAGE
CAPEWELL, Showed Wonderful Audacity and Kept Up a 

Fusilade at Short Range.
^1

And Martin Thorn There Slew Him and 

Carved Up the Body into Sections.
lountant - Broker - Auditor, 
>7 McKinnon bloc. PhoMzni.
V. Stocks, Chicago wheat and 

Local Securities dealt in.

*

Commanding Officer Went Into the Thick of the Fight 
and Personally Held the Troops Together — Saw All the 
Wounded Removed Before Retiring-Most of the Havoc 
Was Caused While the British Troops Were Retiring Over 
a Fearfully Broken Country-Tribesmen Rushed Fearlessly 
Upon the Soldiers — Northamptonshire Regiment Lost" 
Lieut. Waddell and Four Men Killed—Lieut. MacIntyre and

Thet ■chics, ewsie.
ury A. King & Co., 12 Klng-stroet cat, 
ved the following despatch to-day from
ago: 
n'at o

'ttys#...^ Decided Sensation In the Court House at Long Island City 
—The Female Accomplice of Thorn Passed Near Him 
When Going to the Witness Box, but the Man Showed Np 
Sign of Agitation—Guldensuppe Lived With Mrs- Nack and 
Thorn Went There to Board — The Men Had a Fight In 
Which Guldensuppe Was the Victor, and Thorn Then Salÿ 
He Would Kill Him—The Woman Said She Had to Do aé

Him—A Thrilling

i
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/ÿ>pcned %c to %c lower, on weak 
<1. ns there was no support, either^ 

local, continued to decline to 
i for May, when one or two prominent 
titors began buying. This ctiused the 
shorts to cover nnd a reaction to 90%c. 

[street's report of 3,210,000 Increase In 
l isible was less than expected, but had 
\ or no effect on the market There 
too much wheat for sale and a good 
of long wheat came dribbling out on 

y decline, until the dose, which 
[ about tlie lowest prices of the day,

S£>c for May and 91%c for December. 
e seemed to be no support whatever to 
latter option. The Northwest receipts 

again heavy, 1136 cars, against 740 
year. The total clearances of wheat 
Hour amounted to 637,000. Reports 

i New York as to amount taken for ex* 
were conflicting, probably about 20 

5 and 50 at ont porta. The Government 
rt on the revised estimate of wheat 
;tge for 1897 will not come out as ex- 
pd to-morrow, on account of Its not 
b: completed yet. As long as Northwest __ 
ipts continue so heavy with lack of out- 
sunnort we can see nothing to advance 

>s very much and think May a sale on 
rood rallies.
rn was dull and steady,elefting at about 
night’s prices, without any particular 

Lire. Bradstreet's report showoff a de- 
se in the world’s ** visible of 380,000 
if is. Clearances to-day 582,787 trushels. 
majority of the business to-day was 

i ping, from Dec. to May, New York re
ed 86 loads corn taken. Cart to-mor- 
estimated 295.
ts—The oat market has been dull all 
closing about %c lower than yester- 

Rradstreet’s report showed an In- 
of 57.000 bushels. Exporte to-day 

large, 530,000 bushels reported at all 
:s. They acted in sympathy with 
it and c’osed at bottom prices for the 

Estimated cars to-morrow 200. We * 
ve if any thing Is a purchase, these 
oats are on all breaks, 

wlsions—Dull and lower.
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Twelve Men Missing-Cable News.mThorn Commanded Because She Feared -X Carlo, where the actress was reported 
to have won large stuns of money. 
Young Peel has twice visited the Unit
ed States. Upon the first occasion a 
confidence man named McDermott bun
coed him out of a large sum of money, 
and during the second visit he renewed 
an acquaintance formed with Mtsy 
Kitty Sanford of Bridgeport, Conn., 
grand-daughter of Henry Sanford, Pre
sident of the Adams Express Company.. 
Thev had arranged to 'be married, but 
when Mr. Sanford heard of it he end
ed the matter by denouncing young Peel, 
it is said, in very strong terms. . . 1 ;

Sir Robert Peel is reported to have 
an income of over $115,000 per annum.)
He is understood to have lost during his; 
father’s life considerable . money at. 
Monte Carlo. , . . .

The-Duke, who considered himself i> 
suited bv certain letters from Sir Robe a 
Peel, came especially from Geneva an* 
sent his seconds to call upon Feel. The 
representatives of Sir Robert Peel- met 
the Duke’s seconds this evening at a 
well-known club in the Rue Volney and 
explained that Sir Robert had since , 
learned that remarks he had attributed 
to the Duke had never been used, and ■ 
that he, therefore, regarded his letters, 
which were based upon mistatements, 
and tendered a full apology. The Duke’s 
seconds thereupon declared . the matter 
ended.

Simla, Nov. 10.—Official despatches re
ceived here to-day from the British camp 
in the Maidan Valley, tell of a recon
naissance in force by the British. The 
movement was commanded by Brigadier 
General Westmacott, and the British 
force engaged consisted of the Dorset
shire Regiment, the Northamptonshire 
Regiment, a regiment of Sikhs and two 
batteries of artillery. This column mov
ed yesterday to Saran-Sar and reached 
the summit of the mountain with little 
resistance. There the troops found a 
hastily evacuated camp and soon after 
retired upon the main body. This move
ment, however, was attended by serious 
losses to the British, 
tribesmen followed after the column in 

swarming from behind

I #1, r/
Récitai.

New York, Nov. 10.—A sensation was théir respective places in the jury box,
. . „hpn ,hp readme! and a few minutes later Thorn, hand-treated this morning when the reading, ^ 0aptaju Meülvctlj CMae in and

public was informed through the morn-1 gh00k hands with his counsel. The 
ing newspapers that Mrs. Augusta Nack : latter informed the prisoner, for the first 
had turned State’s evidence, and in a time of the confession of Mrs. Nack,
naa . ,. , . __ , h„. and Thom s face flushed. Howe handed
confession which she made through his client a copy of a morning paper
Jawyer, Emanuel Friend, for the benefit bearing a large headline, which read: 
of the prosecution, she had fastened the "Mrs. fNack Has Turned State's Evi
<xime of a horrible murder and subse- iphom gnzed at it intently and then
quent mutilation of the body of the vie- handed the paper back.
tim on her lover, Martin Thorn. Mr». Hack la court.

Since the trial began on Monday last Then Mrs. Nack entered the court 
in the Queen’s County Court House, the 
lawyers for the defence of Thorn have 
worked hard and earnestly in his behalf, 
and to everyone they said that they were 
confident of establishing- their client’s in-
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room.
She was accompanied by her lawyer 

find Deputy Sheriff Debra gga. She 
Walked up the centre of the. court, and 
when she reached the district attorney’s 
table she stood within three feet of 
Thorn, who eyed her closely, but his 
face had lost its sudden flushed appear
ance and took on the same pale color 
which it has borne since Monday last. 
His face was a study. His lips were 
closely compressed, but otherwise he did 
not show any concern. The woman had 
only stood for a moment at the side of the 

... .. prosecutor’s table, then she was directed
anyone who- might have the slightest ,fop witness stand. To do this
chance of hearing a word from either ^slie had to walk within a foot of Thorn, 
of the accused prisoners. All attempts T>«t she did not look at him. She passed

„in ms. » ». p™. “
futile, and as neither Sheriff Dohl nor She was dressed in biack, with a
District Attorney Youngs was in the | white lace corsage, and over her
neighborhood, there was no chance of »... *as „thr0,"T “ ,bla<*
uciguuutuuv», ... -, : figured silk cape. Her hat was also of
getting a permit to enter the jail. ; black, trimmed with green. She looked

uknt ijiwyrr Howe Said. remarkably well, considering her long
Lawyer Witiiaur F. Howe arrived at1 «»i£flm'menti in pii*an and her face was

• > , o (K tt s. I iufcsued, probably due to excitement. >the court house at 8.45. He was met ’<.tme».uppe Linked Tk.r” •
at the entrance by a representative of Jadge Afeller began the eXami-
the Associated Press. “Is it a fact, Mr. I imtion of the woman as soon as she 
Howe, that Mrs. Augusta Nack has was seated in the witness chair. She 
made a confession?” be was asked, 
don't know,” he replied, with a shake 
of his massive frame.

m1 The insurgent

/ini
strong force, 
the rocks, showing wonderful audacity 
and keeping up a heavy fire at short 
range UDon the British troops.

* Weslm.eeu I* riuelty.
Only the admirable disposition made 

by General Westmacott fit his troops 
saved the rear guard. The General 
personally held the men together ana 
saw all the wounded taken avva^v before 
he retired himself. On the way back to 
camp the transport of the wounded was 
greatly hampered by the fact that the 
troops had to retire over fearfully brok
en country, surrounded on all sides by 
swarms of the enemy's* skirmishers. 1 he 
route was -intersected every hundred 
yards or so by deep ravines, and it was 
while the troops were engaged m pass
ing through this ground that the tribes
men rushed upon the troops, fearlessly 
making their way up the rnviues to 
close quarters..

The British lessen.
The Northamptonshire Regiment suf

fered the most, their casualties being 
mainly incurred white saving their 
wounded. All the wounded reached 
camp at about dark, and it is still hoped 
that a missing officer and twelve men 
will reach camp safely.

The loss of the British was 
men. Of this number, the Northaunj- 
tonshire Regiment lost Lieut. \V add ill 
and four men killed, and Incut. MacIn
tyre of this regiment and twelve men 
are missing. Tbe Northamptonshire al
so had Lieut. Trent and 30 men wound- 

The Dcrestshire Regiment had 
Lieut. Ingram, Lieut, mareer and six 
men wounded.

The Sikhs lost 
had six men wounded.

SIGNIFICANT RESULT.

i 1» i•2-nocence.
At an early hour this morning the 

Court House in Long Island City took
Dozens of

V
* 1>5 /yton an animated appearance, 

newspaper reporters flitted out and in, 
information from

■j

Itrying to get some
. Cudahy

era most prominent sellers of pork and 
pit traders did some realizing. Short» 
, the principal buyers. There was little 
ide trade. Hogs closed about 10c lower 
good many left over; 43,000 estimated 
ro-morrow. Provisions act like selling

Ai
GERMAN RUMORS.

Proposal le Bave e Floating Deck Sen 
Zanzibar-Order* 1er Hrnpp.

Berlin, Nov. 10.—It.is understood that 
which will be sub- 
itig when it open» 

on Nov. 30 next, ask l'or 8,000,000 
marks, to eonetruct a floating dock at, 
Dar-es-Salaam, a seaport of Africa, 25 
miles south of Zanzibar, and to repair) 
the German African squadron.

It is announced that the firm of Herr 
Krupp, the great gunniuker, has been' 
commissioned to modernize five Turkish 
men-of-war. /

It is rumored that negotiations have 
been commenced between France and 
Germany for joint diplomatic action, 
and, if necessary, naval action on ac
count of the recent outrages upon mis
sionaries in China.

ROVE BEAMS AT LAST.
Employers aad Striker» la Ike Eoglneerlns ' I 

Trade Agree to a Conference.
London, Nov. 10.—The Right Hon. CV
. Ritchie, "President -of the Board et: I

Trade, Laving submitted amended vug-, 
gestions as the ire sis of a conference ■ 
for settling the engineering strike, both 
the Employers’ Federation and the 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers have 
assented to the holding o< a conference..

The Employers' Federation stipulated , 
that its concurrence shall be without 
prejudice to its previously expressed, 
opinions concerning the question of 
working hours, while the Amalgamated 
Society stipulated that the lockout no-1 ;j
tiens should be suspended, and the ques
tion of a reduction of -hours be discussed) 
by the conference. Mr. Ritchie's pre-i 
posais virtually cover these stipulations, ,i
hence the conference is likely to meet1 
forthwith. a

Signor Hardy: Ah L I like not zis, ze support is giving way.

o§o0§* 'ÎBBIR EICELLESdES' TBIT. HI FISHIIKJERTEE TOBOM 
—»e a.—« .««,« »«— *'•’TSsiï.ï.S’ÏÏLTXr" ~Bay Morales -Visitors Book la •peg- Aakod To Taka Bp Ike Cadgela

Engagi-meaU Arraaged.
The Ooqntese of Aberdeen Joined the 

Governot-tienernl at Government House 
yesterday, arriving from Montreal in com
pany with Capt. Wilbcrforce, A.D.U. Cspt.
Wyatt, A.D.U., spent the morning with 
Their Excellencies, arranging a portion of 
their program while In town.

His Honor the Lleutenant-tiovernor and 
Lady Kirkpatrick made an official call of 
welcome at Government House In the af
ternoon and remained some time with The1r 
Excellencies. Earlier In the day Their Ex
cellencies also received a vlirft from Sir 
Casimir Uzowskl. Others called during the 
afternoon. .

Their Excellencies’ “visitors’ book has 
been placed at Government House for the 
convenience of those who desire to pSy 
their respects In the eustomarv manuel.

On Saturday next from 4 to 0.30 p.in., the 
Governor-General and the Countess of A he 
deen will be at home to visitors at Govern
ment House.

As far as Their Excellencies’ program 
been made out It Includes the following en
casements: At 3.30 p.m. to-day. the coun
tess of Aberdeen will visit the Chrysan
themum Show at the Pavilion: to-nvwrow 
at 3 b-m-, Their Excellencies will d*ve to 
ITpper Canada College; on Saturday iwenlng 
they will listen to Ur. .Nansen’s lecture at 
Massey Hall: on the 18th they will attend 
a school children’s concert at Massey Unll, 
om the 10th they will patronize lhv I loyal 
Canadian Yacht Club ball, aul en the tilth 
His Excellency will attend Si. Andrew s 
Society dinner.

the naval estimates, 
roitted to tile Reichs

C. C. HAINE
tuber of Stock exchange). Mining . 
■ks Bought and Sold. 20 Toron to-street.

i-Intyre & Wardwell (John J. Dtxon> re
ed the following despatch from Chicago

heàt—The weakness of cable advice» 
morning, although not In full sym- 

iy with our decline yesterday, caused 
fcness in the opening trading. There 

considerable selling by commission 
tes with foreign connections. The mar- 
lost about H4o. but recovered Ic of the 
Ineon predictions of freezing weather 
ughout the winter wheat country and 
I shorts were free buyers during tils 
nee. Afterwards llqnldatlqn by holders 
i weakened the market and closing 
w-eak. with all advance lost. New 

: reports 40 loads wheat taken for con- 
it This was mostly Manitoba wheat. 
;et still has appearance of heaviness 
unless news is more Inspiring, further 
ties are likely. . . „
[.visions—Opened weak and lower. Ke- 
IS of hogs nooo more than expected and 
large at Western points. Commission 

,ob were free sellers of December pro
tocol operators sold January. Thip 

iet declined further with wheat, and 
■d wo ok, at about lowest prices of the^ 

Hogs to-morrow 43,000.
Olios Markets.

mv York. Nov. O.-Closlng-Cotton-Fu- 
s closed very steady ; sales 154 
s. Jan. 5.65. Keb. 5.69. March 5.74, 
It 5.78, May 5,83, June 5.87, July 5.91,
. 5.95, Nov. 5.60, Dec. 5.60.

4 beUnrkel*.
gersoll, Nov. 9.—Offerings, 1985 boxes:

8c bid; small attendance an*

for Ike coaeervattvea.
Mr. T. G. Btackstoek may be the Con- 

setrative candidate for Centre Toronto. At 
any rate he will be waited upon by an in- 

•fluentla! 
to stand

The World is delivered by 
our own Carrier Boys to any 
part of the City by 6 o’clock 
ajn. for 26c per inonth.

Leave your order *t office 
or TeL 1734.

deputation ot tbe party and asked 
He Is thought to be tbe right 

man to fill the breach, as he has political 
aspirations, and the ducats to back them
U1L

In any event it is likely that Mr. Ber
tram will not be allowed to capture the

The much-

.»f i began by telling her najn-e, age and 
where she was born, and by degrees she 
was led up to the time that she had 
left her husband and was living with 
Guldensuppe at 439 Ninth-avenue. Gul- 
densuppe was known there as her hus-

Then he coutin-
about üb

» band. Thom came there to bounl. 
Thom and Guldensuppe bad a fight icd 
Guldensuppe licked Thom. Guldensuppe 
kicked Tîiom downstairs. Thom- pull
ed a revotver and tired one shot 
Guldensuppe, but did not hit aim. 
“About fourteen days later,” said Mrs. 
Nnck, “a man came to my house for 
Thorn’s clothes. I told tile man -hjit 
Thom was sick in the hospital, but gave 
him the clothes. Thorn came back three 
days later, with his face and eyes dock 
and blue, and his neck swollen. He 
asked me for money.”

“Why did he ask you for money?” 
asked Judge Weller.

Mr.. .Keek 4av« Him M»n<ty
“He got no work and I gave him 

monej',". replied Mrs. Nack in broken 
English. “When Thorn went away I 
promised to pay his board bill until he 
could get work. I met Thom aifter this 
at 23rd-street and Ninth-avenue, when 
I gave him $20. Thom was very bitter 
against Guldensuiqie and wanted to kill 
him. Thorn said: ‘Woman, I love you!’”

“I said: ’I am a married woman.’ ” T 
know better, you are not,’ repli.*d

constituency by acclamation, 
circulated story concerning an alleged deni 
by which the Tory P.P.A.’s were to quietly 
help the Grits to secure the rtdlug unop
posed, turns out to be unfounded, and as 
a matter of fact the most prominent of the 
P.P.A.’s arc among those bent on bringing 
out a man to run against the Liberal nom
inee.

By the way, Judging from Information 
which has leaked out from Government 
sources, It seems that Mr.’ Lount never 
had any chance for a Judgeship. He him
self spoiled any prospects that might have 
developed along that line by his unpolitlc 
attitude towards the Government. As soon 
as he first went to Ottawa, It is said he 
demanded a seat on the bench, and when 
Mr. Laurier refused him it Is reported he 
threatened the Premier to resign his seat. 
This action he postponed for a time, but 
It has come at last, and Mr. Lount has by 
his impatience defeated his own ends.
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r. T.A Good Change.
The cold weather will soon be here 

and you'll wnnt some coal. Perhaps’ you 
have been getting it from the same firm 
for years. You may find a vast 
provement in trying Kent's coal and 
can buy it just as cheap. Others are 
trying it atid are delighted. Order a day 
ahead. Office, «5 Yonge-street, op
posite Webb's (below King). Telephone 
624. John Kent & Co.

Bove JIB read lit Homer» of "37, graver 
sax aad grins. . Bebelllon Hoys Ui Ike 
Canadas. By B. A K ». Llsara, author» 
el “IB the Hay* of the Canada Company.” 
Price SI.24, Pnbllihed by William Brisa*. 
22-33 Klf hmond street w._______

The Beal and the Unreal.
There's a real 

Hnbana cigars at 
tlon to maintain among the connoisseurs of 
the day he could not afford, neither does 
he desire, to offer the cheaper Imitations of 
home manufacture as "pun- Havanas." The 
wav to tell an imported from a domestic 
Is by* the customs label on the box—It It's 
blue, it Is Imported. "Meet me at Mul
let’s.”

Pember'a Taper, «usina and Turkish 
Baths, 121 nnd 1*9 Tange.

m two men killed and^ .
i liJ

iin-
has

1 * Badlcala and Roelallau Join Forces aad 
Bertat a Conservative.

Berlin, Nov. 10.—The result of tiie 
municipal bye-election at West I reig- 
nitz, Province of Brandeniburg, where 
Herr Schulz, the Radical candidate, has 
(been elected by a vote of 7481, as 
against 5999 cast for Herr Saldern, .the 
Conservative candidate, is highly signe 
fleant of what is likely to happen at the 
next general Reichstag elections.

Two ballots were taken. On the first 
Herr' Sa Idem, the Conservative candi
date, received 5043 votes; Herr Schulz, 
the Radical, received 3148 votes, while 
the Socialist mid anti-Semite candid 
received respectively 2015 and 
votes. In the second ballot, the Social- 
iOsts seem to have gone over in a body 
to the Radical, in accordance with the 
.recent decision of the Socialist Congress 
at Hamburg, that, if it were impos
sible to send social democratic repre
sentatives to electoral bodies, the Social
ists should support the representatives 
of opposition parties, who might be pre
pared to pledge themselves to support n»e of the Word •• Limited.'*
universal suffrage in Prussia as it ox- with regard to the use of the word 
ists in the Empire. . ...... ited” by incorporated companies.The World

Is given to uniteratanfi that It .» the In- 
ed with the recent iwliey of the Conner- tention of the Government to bring In leglv 
vatives, appear either to have abstained la tlon at the coming session to permit the 

havtr supported Herr Schulz, th,e use 0f the letters “Ltd.," to be fctamped 
Radical candidate. upon mannfaetured goods. It being the

The anti-Semite» declare thattnev, [hl| o( tl,e Attorney-General's Depart- 
will pursue the same tactics in all the .. . „„h
Brandeniburg constituenoics, while the mcnt thot the 0,6 of *^ch.,lette™ *re 
Radical organs exultingly predict that sufficient compliance with the act, but in 
the next Reichstag will be the most advertisements the word "Limited” must De 
Radical Germany has ever seen. It given In full, 
looks now us if the prediction would be 
fulfilled.
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Sf The Men at Blaecn’s.
Very few Torontonians are prepared 

to go to the Klondike country this win
ter, bat enough men are providing them
selves with fur wear lor the Klondike 
Weather that we shall have in Toronto 
shortly to give Dineens' fur department 
for meu a busy air these days. There 
is not another fur store in Canada where 
a man has such a variety of different 
qualities and styles of fur coats to se
lect from, or where he can get a fur cap, 

set of fur gauntlets or gloves, or a fur 
collar to suit his lur fancy, or to suit his 
idea of a fair price,, so perfectly as he 
cau at Dineens , 14-V Yonge-street, -or
ner Temperance. Orders by letter can 
be filled as satisfactorily as if the pur
chaser selected the fur coat or fur cap 

Hunting stocks for ladies and men— or gloves in person, at Dineens’ store. 
A scots, Ascot puffs, Imperials, Derbys, q-fie size and kind of fur desired is all 
batswtng bows and string ties, in all the that it is necessary to state; in order 
new Roman and college stripes' and; to get a quick reply, quoting prices— 
broche effects; Lloyd's newest evening and Dineens'prices are one of the inter
shirts $1.25, evening bows 15c and even- esting features of Dineens’ [business, 
ing gloves at 50c have no equals in the All the fur 'wear at DineensLis made 
tr^de. oil the premises, and everything is guar-

anteed.

sales ; 
ket dull.

■J4B

EN MADE OVER hot Sufficiently Orthodox.
Thorn. ’Your husband lives in As- . A ,r“J)"t[“°”' “inmufred0™that 
toria.’ Thorn again said he wanted to *he lo«i «y Association intend to get 
kill Guldensuppe. I said: ;M„rtin, don’t ^^T^The fhe
kill Guldensuppe; kill me. One day I '• whteh is said to be causing so-Jichad another talk with Thorn and he Lmre. wh ch is saad to be catrsmg soar
again said If would kill Guldensuppe. consternation in religious circles.
I say no, he say yesf. One night Thfirn 
and me quarreled. Martin grabbed me 
by the throat and held me till blood 
came from my nose and mouth. 1 then 
had a talk with Thorn about hiring n 
house at VVoodside. We went out to

.-7 War ou Tsabee Beers,
Glasgow, Nov. 10.—The officials of the 

Joiners’ Union have posted notice* in all 
the shops of this city, forbidding mem
bers of the union to hang doors which 
have been made in the United States,, or 
to use manufactured joinery which has 
been imported from America. The rea
son for this notice, it is said, is that 
Rlieculative builders have been import
ing large quantities of all classes of 
manufactured wood.

genuine flavor about the 
Muller's. With a rep-ita-Vnv man suffering from the effects® 

t follies and excesses restored to per-®
■et health, monhood and vigor. Night® 
isses. drains and emissions cease at® I 
nee. The Errors of Youth, Premature® JS 
hellne, Lost Manhood and all Dts-U » 
nses and Weaknesses of Man. from® 
•liatever cause, permanently and pri-S 
ately cured.

aMAU» » ïaK Parts Eslahoeb akd k -, 
Developed V

ates
1009

\
aMRS. NACK.1 For lndieeetlon In any form use Adam»’ 

Tutti Frnttl. See that the trade mark 
name Tutti Frutti 1« on each 5 cent 
package,

Ü48
tied: “All I do know is the news which 
1 received from Mr. Friend last night.
Thank God,” he continued with drama
tic fervor, “I never did such a thing, 
and I have been practising for thirty-five 
years*

“Did what, Mr. Howe?” asked the re- arpoar
porter. ! mild winter. , _ „ A ,

T,' „ «««xxxrxf hi«r lon-vpr lofikeil i be said that lt*8 an ill wind that blowsfor a moment the big law) er looked j ”bo(ly gond- Tht, !Kmr pt.upi- can well do
bored, and then he roared so that all wjth u mild winter. On the other hind,
within a hundred feet of him could hear: the coal trade will be affected, but it makes
"Allow a client to confess, against whom nodi fferem-e lot In; cuu^flr m ^oh 
there was absolutely no tcstimim). I er nu’d spM coni',.heaper and everybody will 

Mr. Howe then walked toward the he pleased. Office 65 Yong-*, upposUu 
jail entrance, and it wîis^ thought that Webb's (below King). TeleifliMie #»24. 246
he was going to see Thorn. ----------------------- -

District Attorney Youngs, when asked 
about the woman’s confession, simply 
said: “I am much obliged for your en
quiry, but I have nothing to say."

“You have heard of it, haven’t you.
“Oh, yes; 1 have heard of it, but I can 

say nothing.”

..FREE..
Swell Tlilag» for Antonie nl Hulun’s.

uses, bent frte'for a few days only., , 
[ailed closely sealed. Cut this out. It( , 
ily appears once, "’tite now, to-day,, , 

THE DR. ARCHAMBAULT CO.. , | 
• Pembcrton-sq.,Boston, Mass., L.8.A., , 
6 C.O.D. or Prescription Fraud 1

Hot sinir.
the latest -rainbowContinued on page 9. From New York 

Ktrines irf colored front shirts, also kid 
cloves, Imed, 45c; lined Suede gloves, 75c, 
this week only. Bonner's. 77 Yonge-street, 
3 doors north of King-street.

_

Winter.
ccs wc are, io havj a 

If such Is the case, :i f-oa

,1..
auU

to life Keble Flcture» by C. H.Tree __
Noble, 11 BlncW. or toÜ16

18.1.1 Ask your grocer for “Salsda** Ceylon
evtnl^WEMC^rU?^ m^to,’‘which ^moynly0n.a^‘a‘,°enwe yZl 

l„u exile, on “Constanyfuople and Ar- puy onlv granite. The McIntosh Gran- 
men la" In Bond-strofit Congregational ;tp and Marble Company', Limited, office 
Church. The large iflidience present 11s- - ghowroom 524 Yonge-street.
timed attentively to the thrilling address anQ 6 _____ ____________ ___
aud watched with interest the 65 views 
which were thrown on the canvas. The 
proceeds of these lectures will bf used In 
printing sermons lb the Armenian lan
guage to be distributed throughout Can
ada and the United States.

Its K1 NO-ST. 
WEST. Peinber’»|Turklah Baths T3e. Evening 

50e, Bath and Bed $1, 137^onge.
Grand A Toy’» »Srep«.

Office pencils, 10c per dozen; Shannon 
files, complete, $1.35: Stafford’s Inks, per qt., 
00c- brass paper clips, 0c; brass pen racks, 
10c’ circular typewriter erasers, 5c; best 
mucilage and -brush, 10c. If it Is a good 
thing, we have it. Grand & Toy, Stationers 
and vrlnters, Welllngtou and Jordun-strects, 
Toronto.

Cook’» Turkish Bath». 204 King W. 
«pea all night. Both and bed »l.

•n
tobonto,
Treat» Ch roei< 
Dtee.se» »““» 

Sped»1 Air

Doctor» recommend "Salada” Ceylon 
Tea. or Winter.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Esquimau, 40—48; Kamloops, 28—38; Cal
gary, 26—34; Qu’Appelle, 16—26; Winnipeg, 
22—30; Port Arthur, 28—40; Parry Sound, 
30—44; Toronto, 32—46; Ottawa, 26-34; 
Montreal, 28—36; Quebec, 30—36; Halifax, 
40-44.

PBOBS: Strong winds and gales, shift
ing to westerly and northwesterly; unset
tled ang showery during the day, turning 
colder u’t night, with light local snowfall» 
or flurries.

;
a A Taste/Gibbon’» Toothache Cum agis ■» • ten- 

perary fllltag aad stop» loeiharhe In 
siantly, Sold by ihaftlin. Price 10c.

gives 
tention to SIB ROBERT REEL IN A DUEL,While.

n in White was
n In
amtfi

Tlte Wonmn
One day The W

passing leisurely down Yonge-street, 
when she met The Man in Black. 
"Good morning,” she said, in her suav- 
ist tones. "1 have just come out of the 
i. x. 1. laundry. 7!S Queen-street west, 
and I would advise you, if you wish to 
,l,e satisfaz-torily decolorized, to hasten 
there at once.”

M ben you a»k for Adams’ Tutti Frelll 
see that yea get It. some dealer» le obtain 
a big profit try to palm off Imitation»,

Mac lira Clip.
h id better see It Is the neatest, handiest paper fastener- Had better see ^ ^ mal.kpt. We have just received 8

..n 1 shipment of them. Blight ros.. liü'xonge- 

. lJ0 sTreet 21ti

gkln Discs»*»» A Crandson of I he Former British Premier 
of That Name to Fight a Frenchman.DEATHS

ENGLEHAUDT—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 
on Monday, Noi£ 8, Henry A. Englehardt, 
formerly superintendent Mount Plearaiyt 
Cemetery, aged 68 years.

Funeral on Thursday, the 11th, at 2.30 
from Young’s Undertaking Parlors, 

Interment at Mount

AS Pimp1** Ul"

„UVATE "DISEASES-and DiaeaaM 
fa Private Nature,' as Ira>°teu®^
Lily, varicocele. Nervous Debmw 
[ (the result of youthful folly U*
Ls). Gleet and Stricture of 1°M 

tiding.
[iSEASES OF WOMEN - —
fuse or Suppressed Menstruation, 

[dation, Leucorrhoea. and all v 
fements of the Womb.
[ffice hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
L 1 n.m. to S p.m.

m »>Friend 8ay» II’» True.
Lawyer Friend entered the court 

a few minutes later, closely followed by 
Judge August Weller, who is assisting 
in the prosecution.

"Is is' true that Mrs. Nack has cijn- 
fessed and impricated Thorn?” he was 
asked.

"Yes, she has,” he said positively 
“There is no doubt about it.”

"Will she be produced in court to-day 
as a witness ?”

“That 1 can’t say; you 
the district attorney.”

Judge Weller was then asked: 
you think Mrs. Nack will be called as 
a witness to-day?”

“It is very likely that she will,” was 
his answer. Further than this he would 
not talk.

Paris, Nov. 10.—The Soir says that 
Sir Robert Peel will fight a duel to
morrow with Duc de C----- , as a result
of a dispute at Monte Carlo, 
have 'been decided upon as the weapons 
to be used in the encounter. Both meu, 
the paper adds, are now in Paris in eon-, 
ference with their seeftmls. The iden
tity of Sir Robert's adversary has not 
been revealed.

Grandson or sir Robert Feel.
Sir Robert Peel is a grandson of the 

famous Prime Minister of England, who 
died in 1850. The young man suc
ceeded to the title as fourth baronet on 
Nov. 1), 1805, on tbe death of his father, 
Who was a former Lord of the Admiral
ty, and Chief Secretary for Ireland, etc. 

j Young .Sir Robert was bom in 1807 
„ , , . . and has already made himself talked of 

Funeral on Friday, Nov. 1-, at ». o clock. (|1y tw<| continents. In Europe be is said 
Interment at -Mount Pleasant Cemetery. to finve caused the split between Mr. 
Friends and acoualntances please accept Frederick Gebhardt and Mrs. Lily 
this Intimation. (No flowered Langtry, with whom he visited Monte

For Invalid» and all •■fferlag fro 
dlge»llerf "John Ball’» ” Bread Ini

m weak
_ builds up

the system better than anything. Ask your 
baker 1er II.

room

» Swords
Hurray's Furniture Sale.

C. J. Townsend & Co. have
The Arlington.

This well-known, first-class hotel will, 
on and after the 14th of Sept, be avail
able for permanent guests. The hotel 
is now under entirely new management, 
and has been greatly improved aud 
newly furnished and decorated; steam 
heat in every room; an excellent cuisine 
is provided l conducted on both Ameri
can and European plans. Inspection 
invited. T.erms on application. 2487

i p.m.,
359 Yonge-street.
Pleasant Cemetery.

GIBB—At Toronto, on Nov. 10, 1897, Helen 
Gibb, daughter of the late Alexander 
Gibb, 2nd concession West York, In Her

received instructions to close out Jie 
whole of the stock of furniture remai l- 
ing in the Walker Building by auction 
this morning at 11 o’clock, and this af
ternoon at 3 o’clock. Do not miss this 
opportunity. _____________

Painful»
M am.hlp Movements.

Nor. Id. . 
Parisian.’....
I’avonla........
Armenia........
8t. Ixiuls.... 
Amarynthla.
Norwegian...
Veendnm.... 
We rkendam. 
Germanic... 
Waeoland... 
Oevetium....
Clitic...............
bnule..............
Lake Ontario.

ft, At. From.
.. Montreal 
.... Bouton 
.. Montreal 
. New York 
... .Glasgow 
... Glasgow 
. New York 

New York 
. .New York 
Philadelphia 
. New York

.. .Liverpool ....

.. ..Liverpool ...
...Hamburg ....
,... Southampton 
,. ..Father Point 
...Father Point ,
.... Rotterdam ..
......Amsterdam
...Queenstown .
...... Liverpool ...
. ...Oporto........
.....New York ...... Liverpool

. .Southampton ... .Nei*-ÎYork 
...Father Point ....Liverpool

«tun- 74th year.
Funeral fifoiu the residence o" her nro- 

ther, Alexander Gibb, 74 Shtiftesbujy- 
avenue, on Friday, at 2 p.m.

LEE—At his mother’s residence, 569 Duffer.
William Skeen Lee, in his 22nd

ks
CURE YOURSELF! Lnkevlew Hotel.

Parties looking for winter accommoda
tion should not overlook the Iaike View, 

Italy House, Oriili». cor Winchester and Parliament-streets.
New furniture, ndw carpets. In fact Special terms to weekly boarders. Diu- 

evcrvthing is brand new and up to date ner G to 8 p.m. 2415
at this popular hotel. Comme cial men. ’ ~ __ _
rnsaC,notetofhte^°"U Vf' iSC'SF

lise eibbous’ Teelheehe Bum. Sold by 
all «Irugglsl». price 10c. 8% lujured His Thigh.

An elderly man named George Stokes, who 
lives at 477V, Yonge-street, was alighting 
from a south bound Yonge-street car at 
King and Yonge-streets las night at 6.30, 
«hen he slipped ofl; the wet Sidewalk and 
sustained a SeilousAjury to.*Is thigh. He 
was attended by l»rl Adarife and removed 
to his home to the police ambulance.

Use Big « (or Gonorrh»». 
Gleet, Spermstorrb#*, 
Whites, unnatnrsl «1»- 

rios charges, or any inflsim»»’ 
TKEEvtss OHtuietLCo.1;^ 1"i,‘,‘°cn 0°0r .n££:

Not astringent

rccuEs^
in 1 to 5 day#. 
Guaranteed

in-street, 
year.

Prevent* coot* t The Court Oprnrd,
Judge* Smith, accompanied by District 

Attorney Walter Jay Cox of Suffolk 
County took his seat on the bench at 
0.3U o'clock. The 12 jurymen then took

CINCINNATI,0. 
k. C. S. A. '

l bran**».
.or poisonous. \
Circular sent oa reguqs*V’
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